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Women of color are finally having their
voices heard - and didn't have to say a word.
"For Colored Girls:' a film released Nov.
5, is bringing issues to the surface that
have been suppressed for decades ... until
now. And the stories of colored women
are finally being told.
Inspired by playwright Ntozake Shange's
play "For Colored Girls Who Have Considered Suicide When the Rainbow is Enur,' director Tyler Perry fashioned together seven
women of color to produce a film using raw
emotion to display their struggles. The film
reached number three in the box office its
opening weekend.
Some critiques argued the message of the
film was too harsh, unrealistic. But others
are arguing that the film finally shed light
on the truth of the lives and the struggles
colored women face every day.
Xiomara Alemar, a sophomore at Coa::.tal
Carolina University, saw the film and said
she was overwhelmed with emotion.
"As colored women, we are always fighting for approval;' says Alemar.
Alemar, whose mother is black and
Puerto Rican and father is Puerto Rican
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and Spanish, has faced a number of difficulties throughout her childhood - and even
into her adult life. Alemar was moved from
Puerto Rico to South Carolina after her father remarried and her new stepmother
kicked her out. he was 13 years old.
While Alemar was trying to cope wlth new
surroundings and learn English, he wa
thrown mto the foster care sy tern - wiuch
took her in and
out of group
homes until she
finally moved to
Alabanla to live
with her mother.
"We
Vi ere
on iilld off the
streets:'
says
"One
Alemar.
day we were homeless, the neAl day my
dad was helping us out." Alemar eventually
reached a pomt in her life where she "dIdn't
care anymore."
"1 just accepted the fact that I would
end up like all the other girls I aw. I woud
amount to nothing:' says Alemar.
But Alemar didn't amount to nothing. She
decided to move back to South Carohna,
finish high school and go tv college.
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"I realiZed I had to make myself better than my urroundmg; say Alemar."1
didn't want to be like my family. I wanted to
be better. 1 wanted to break the cycle."
A1emar isn't alone. Ebony Bowden, coordinator of Diversity Programs m Multicultural Student Services, believes bemg a
woman of color is difficult in our society.
She note that Tyler Perry explored the mo t
extreme
case
women of color
face in their everyday lives.
"He did it not
to show that this
is what every
woman of color
goe through, but
to show that these
situations are real; says Bowden. ~nd thi
is nothing new."
Even though each of the women
portrayed in the movie did not mirror
Bowden and Alemar lives, being a woman
of color made It pas ible for both to connect to the movie.
"You can't help but connect to the e
women; aid Bowden who admitted that
situations that were portrayed in the movie
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many people around her i rehappen to
ally hit home.
The movie's Messa e wa not to
audience the life of a woman 0 co or, but
to show how to end the continuous cycl
they have been liVID with for eneratio .
Women of color for years have been victim
of rape, abuse, sexual promiscui and VI •
tims of TDs and HIv. According to b
womenhealth.com, one in 30 b a
will be magno ed Wlth HIV in their lifetim
One in four black women are sexually ab
- 3.3 million African Amencan women haY
reported being sexually abused in the I 10
years. A black woman is battered ~ery IS
tol econds m U.S. One out of three b
d or
females are murdered by their hu
boyfriend in the U .
According to the film, women of co 0
have been victim for so long they ha accepted being just that - "victims." The m •
sage of the mOVle was slffiple, band to ether,
take responslbility and become a umvor.
Bowden says "Bla • women are een
not having emotion, bemg stro and hard
as a mule, but we have emOtion, we are 0
and delicate."

Corrie Lacey contrtbuted to thIS article
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As Thanksgiving and the end of
the semester draw near, burglaries
are becoming more frequent. Provost Robert Sheehan and the Department of Public Safety (DPS)
theorize that some robberies are
connected to drug-related activity.. According to the provost, drug
dealers want to ensure they are
paid before students leave campus.
Though the idea is only a theory,
Sheehan says the students should
secure their items at all times.
"We
have discussed the theory
,,",fl •••
Wiili..lEub\ic sate .;,.said Sheehan.
~~Ou 1 • '1' Il Il~~' f:lv~rr
We fidn t see it"this last year, but
the two or three years before that,
we saw break-ins and home invasions that seemed to be correlated
at the end of the sen,ester and drug
dealers trying to get their money
before students leave campus:'
Sheehan stated the illegal activity
occurred before apartments were
University-owned. He also said
such activity has been minimal
since CCU bought Campus Edge
because of the University's law enforcement.
However burglaries have already been occurring often in the
new University Place phase three
(UP3) apartments, formerly called
Campus Edge.
"We don't know specifics but we
know what's been stolen;' said
::J

J
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Airel Bennett, senior elementary
education major and one of the
resident assistants (RA) in UP3.
"Things like computers and iPods
have been some of those things:'
According to Bennett, the new
UP apartments do not have any
security surveillance cameras and
the complex doesn't have a security post such as the security post
in the entrance to the original UP
apartments. However, CCU police
officers do patrol the area.
"Since CCU has taken over Campus Edge, safety has improved, but
one security post [at the original
UP] isn't enough:' said Bennett.
"It's going to be awhile before we
see major safety changes."
The RA was a resident in the
apartment complex before it was
University-owned and when it
was called Campus Edge. While
living there, Bennett said there
was most likely drug related activity, but isn't sure if there were robberies because of that activity.
"I'm pretty sure there were drug
deals in the 100's buildings:' said
Bennett. "Not sure if people were
stolen from because of it, but it
was possible:'
Danny Harrington, sophomore
SOciology major and UP3 resident,
woke up one morning three weeks
ago to find his television out of
place and his Xbox 360 and a Playstation 3 stolen. His iPod had also
been stolen from a fri~nd's apart-

ment. Harrington and his roommates filed a report to the DPS and
has not had the game systems and
mp3 player returned to him.
"It pretty much just sucks that
our stuff was stolen;' said Harrington. "They're pretty expensive
and you can't just go to the store
and buy another one:'
The sociology major admitted that the door wasn't locked
when he went to sleep that night.
Though he knows the chances of
his things being returned to him
are slim to none, Harrington says
he hopes to meet the person who
did steaJ his possessi.ons. .
"Ifl find out whll.did it. he'll be.in
the hospital:'
Sophomore music major and
UP3 resident, Brittney Shirley has
been fortunate to not share a similar' experience like Harrington's
and has not heard of any robberies at the apartment complex. She
and her roommates do something
the DPS recommends to students
- keep their doors locked.
"I feel safe about my things;' said
Shirley. "Me and my roommates
try to keep our things locked at all
times:'
Jacob Beaver, a sophomore marine science major and UP3 resident, has also not had anything
stolen from his apartment, but
says he's heard of burglaries because he's seen flyers around the
apartments listing missing items.

"We keep our doors shut and
locked at all times;' said Beaver.
"I've heard of things being taken
around here 'So we keep everything locked, even when we're get·
ting the mail or going to the (UP)
deli:'
Lieutenant Scott Suttles of the
DPS said stud~nts are responsible
for making the campuS' safe and
should protect their things when
leaving for home during the holidays.
"It's easier for people to steal
things when people aren't here;'
said Suttles. "I want to invite our
residents to keep the thieves out
by being more security-minded by
locking up:'
Suttles said the increase of robberies around holiday time is
because students aren't securing
thClf valuables properly. However
he also said the economic times
could be a factor.
"These bad economic times affect students as much if not more
so than non-students, because
they're having to pay for books
and tuition and can't get a fulltime job;' said Suttles. "It's not a
whole lot we can do about the economic condition, but protecting
our stuff is something we can do~
Public ~afety recovered 18 iPods
and one GPS device Tuesday, Nov.
9 and is conducting an investigation to find the owners of the mp3
players and the GPS device and

the person who stole them.
Suttles also said items that are
"out of sight and out of mind" are
items that have a slim chance of
being stolen, He said doing things
such as putting possessions in the
trunk of the car or closing window
blinds could lessen the chances of
being robbed.
Sheehan said CCU's main policy
is to keep students safe from criminal activity and advises them to
keep an eye on their things.
uWe do want to caution our students as they get ready for holiday, either it be Thanksgiving or
Christmas that they the incidents
of burglaries when 'people ·a.te ,
gone is of concern to us;' said
Sheehan. "We want people to lock
their possessions, we want to secure their possessions and take
home what they think they should
have at home if they're gone on the
holidays. We want to keep people
safe because any burglary or any
criminal activity has the consequence of hurting somebody and
it is very important that we keep
our st~dents safe:'

ALUM OF THE WEEK: MIKE TOLBERT

Photo courtesy of WWW.slIl.com

Mike Tolbert is an American football fullback for the San Diego Chargers of
the National Football League. He was signed by the Chargers as an undrafted free
agent in 2008. He played high school football at Douglas County High School,
then college football at Coastal Carolina University. Tolbert had his first 100 yard
rushing game in the NFL on October 3, 2010 against the Arizona Cardinals. He
rushed 16 times for 100 yards (6.2 yards per carry).
Tolbert had a four-year career at Coastal Carolina University and was named
a second-team FCS All-American after leading the Chants in rushing with 748
yards on 111 carries and 9 touchdowns. In four years he had 303 touches without
any fumbles.
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SEOUL, South Korea
(AP) -- President Barack
Obama said Friday the
global economy is "back
on the path to recovery," although he and his
G-20 summit partners
must work further to resolve differences over
trade and currency issues.
While Obama talked optimistically about world
economic prospects, he
cautioned that "we risk
slipping back into the old
imbalances which created the economic crisis in the first place." He
said that "the 20 major
economies gathered here
are in broad agreement
on the way forward."The
president said that means
keeping the focus on
"balanced and sustained
growth" across the globe.

NASHVILLE,
Tenn.
(AP) -- AWOL soldier Jeff
Hanks said he walked
away from the Army in the
middle of a deployment
to Afghanistan because
his problems with anxiety
and stress from combat
have been ignored. On
Veterans Day, he returned
to face the consequences.
The 30-year-old Army
infantryman said he has
suffered
post-traumatic
stress disorder since his
2008 tour in Iraq. He tried
to seek treatment at Fort
Campbell, Ky., last month
during his mid-tour leave
frQm Afghanistan. He
said when his commanders failed to help and told
him he would have to immediately go back, he instead went home to North
Carolina.

CHARLESTON CAP)
Almost 100 years after his
death, a black Union Civil
War vet from South Carolina. finally has a veterans
marker on his grave. The
white gravestone for Henry Benjamin Noisette was
dedicated Thursday during
a Veterans Day ceremony
at a small black cemetery
near an interstate. Veterans are entitled to such
markers provided by the
government. But 1"0isette's
military past was not discovered until recently by
a researcher with the African American Historical Alliance, a nonprofit
working to increase awareness ofthe role of blacks in
the war and Reconstruction in South Carolina.
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Bell tower dedication ring
•
record number of al
n
CORRIE LACEY
EDITOR

A dedication ceremony
was held ov. 5 to unveil the
Chad Michael Beaty Memorial Bell Tower. In an effort to
celebrate Beaty's life and contributions to Coastal Carolina
University, Pi Kappa Phi fraternity planned the memorial
in Beaty's honor.
The fraternity raised more
than $26,000 to construct the
tower and purchase a bell. The
bell, made in 1893, belonged
to a church in Charleston, the
founding city of the national
fraternity, and will be used a
victory bell on CClJ's campus.
The memorial, located near
the Adkins Field House, wa.
completed this .past summer.
The bell was installed earlier
this month and the ceremony
marked the 15th anniversary of
the fraternity. The project was
spearheaded by CCU alumnus
James Dukes.
More than 50 CCU alumni
and fraternity brothers attended the ceremony - the be~t
alumni turnout of any UnIversity. event, according to CCU
President David DeCenzo.
Fraternity president Damian
Hollar spoke about the legacy
Beaty left behind, and although
no current brothers personally
knew him, they pledge to Gl- The Chad Michael Beaty bell tower dedication brought many alumni and Pi Kapp'a Phi.fraternlty brothers to ceu's campus to honor Beaty 5 contribUtion to the Uti/ve sity
ways honor his memory.
DeCenzo said the tower
honors leadership and each
his legacy lives on through a number of awards 2002, another re olution by the Eta PI Chapter
time the bell rings, it villI be a reminder of pas- and scholarships.
was pa sed authorizing the po thumou mitlasion and commitment.
In 1996. the natIOnal fraternity. on a motion tion of Chad Beaty a the 124th member of the
Beaty was killed in an automobile accident from the CCU's Eta Pi Chapter, honored Beaty Eta PI Chapter.
on Feb. 9, 1995. He is remembered by many as the founder of the Eta Pi Chapter and recfor his contributions to CCU's ~ampus, nd ogmzed him for his en'ice to Pi Kappa Phi. In

Researc
cotnpetition
continue
COURTESY OF
CHARMAINE TOMCZYK

Coastal marine Science students conducted field research last week

Re earch Importance to
the Audience and Clarit}!
Organization or tuden
who may be pre entmg
their re earch at other conference, It 1 n opportumty to practice the pre entatIOn and to glean feedback.
In addition, the fir t plac
wmner receive 500
Qne change from last
year' competltion I thlS
year' ubmi slon form reqUire the name and department of the faculty reearch mentor. 1111 help
reviewer to valIdate the reearch completed and give
recognition to the faculty
member. For tudents v; ho
produce a po ter of their
re earch re ult , there will
be a po ter e ion cheduled for dl pJaymg theIr
poster .
However to
enter the competition, each
tudent mu t present theIr
re earch "lecture-style to
the judge accordmg to the
ompetltlOn gUidelines.

\\Tblle the Celebration
of Inquiry Conference i
on hiatus for 2011 and may
return in 2012 a' a biennial
event, the t;ndergraduate
Re earch Competition,
which is a part of the Conference, Viill continue next
spring. The day long event
will feature undergraduate re earch projects and
paper presented before
faculty Judge on aturday,
April 2, 2011 m the Wall
BuIlding. A "Call for ubmissIOn" w111 be e-maJled
soon.
One of the valuable outcomes of undergraduate r search is haring the re ult
'WIth other. The Undergraduate Re earch Competltion I' the on-campu
opportunity for tudl!nt
to pre ent their re earch
result and be a part of an
award competition. Pre.enFor more infonnation visit
tation are eight to 10 mmute long followed by five to ww ·.coastal.edulugresearch
or contact Charmaine Tomseven minutes ofQ "A.
Pre enters are Judged c=yk, director for UnderOngmality/Creauv- graduate Research, at charon:
ity, MethodologylDe ignl main@coa tal.U:u.
Argument, Evidence of

CCU offers nursing
program in collaboration with HGTC
Coastal
Carolina
UnIVersity has established a Bachelor of
Science in Nursing
completion program In
conjunction With HorryGeorgetown Technical
College (HGTC).
The 33-credit, three
semester program IS
designed for nurses
who ave comple ed
an associate degree
in nursing and are licensed in the state of
South Carolina. Students who comp ete
he program Will earn
a Bachelor of Sc ence
in NurSing (BS ) degree from CCU and Will
be eligible to apply for
graduate study in nursing.
'This was initiated as
a collaborative project
with HGTC in response
to an urgent need n
the region," said Pat
A. Bohannan, associate professor and director of nursing, who
was hired in January to
develop the program.
"The hospitals want It,
and the nurses want It."
Classes begin In
January 201 with an
expected enrollment
of 20 to 30 students.
Already more than 50
erospec ive studen s
nave Inqui ed aoou
the program, nearly all
of them graduates of
the nursing program
at HGTC. Saturday
classes are planned 0
accommodate working
nurses. Through a col·
laborative ag eement,
classes will be held in
tihe Spier BUilding on
HGTC's Grand Strand
campus.
The program has
received
app oval
from the South Carolina CommiSSion on
Higher Education and
the Southern Association of College and
Schools (SACS). ational accreditation IS
being sought from the
ational League for
NurSing
AccredIting
Commission.
For more information
on the program, call
Bohannan at 843·
349-4112 or e-m II
her at pbohanna@
coastal.edu.
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Dear Editor:
My name is Tim Snyder, a junior here at CCU, a big time reader of the Chanticleer. I
sometimes wonder why I still read the Chanticleer. I think it's because I am hopeful for
a decent publishing. Time and time again I just throw the newspaper away. I am sick
of terrbile columns.
A few weeks ago Ms. T'ara Smith basically blasted the students here at CCU for
their lack of school spirit or whatever. Though, I have never seen Ms. Smith at a football game. If she's been there, why don't I hear her screaming? I'm an executive for
SCREAM, and I take that personally when you blast CCU students for not supporting
their team. The most recent article made really want to write this e-mall. Cody Sumski.
What is this guys deal? Sports is the easiest thing to cover here at Coastal. Did he forget
the heartbreak that WINTHROP caused us last March. He said ''After a tough loss to
Charleston Southern University in the finals last year.. :' Are you freaking kidding me?
Who edited this? Small innacuracies just bother the hell out of me, as they should as
well to any decent editor. Granted, this isn't USA Today. I know we're college-age here.
But 4 paragraphs talking about "The NFL is a big soap opera"?? Why don't you keep us
up with the Kardashians while you're at it....
'That is all.
Tim Snyder
Dear Editor:
In a recent letter (Nov. 8-14), Jesse Riley claims that President Obama received
support from young people "solely because he is black," and that the midterm elections prove that informed voters "looked past his color" clnd voted against him.
'Ihese assertions are questionable at best. According to analysis by the Pew Research Center, voters who said race was important in 2008 "voted overwhelmingly
for McCain" (http://pewresearch.org/pubs/1023/exit-poll-analysis-2008). Moreowr, midterm elections almost always favor the opposition, especially during a
time of economic crisis.
1here are informed and uninformed voters of all persuasions. When someone
makes baseless assertions that "politically uneducated people" vote for one party or
the other, that person merely displays his own ignorance.

The Chanficleer & the edi·
tOrially Ind pe"1dent stu·
dent'p"oduc~d newspaper
of Coasta: CaroLna Un'verSlty It IS oubll~lied weekly
dLlnr;g 'h~ f811 and spnng
Dr. David Kellogg
semest ·rs w' h 9.n Orientation Issue distributed dur
Dear Editor:
ing summer months.
Opinions 8xpre?sed 10 The
Chanticleer are those of This is in response to Jesse Riley's letter in the latest issue of the Chanticleer. Rileyasthe ed tors o~ author and
sumed that the "mass amount" of the college students that voted in the 2008 election
do not lece<;sanly express voted for candidate Obama, and not only did they vote for him but that they voted
tt,€;I op:'lio'ls cf the Univerfor him because he was "Black" and for no other reason. I believe electing a president
sity'S tudE'nt lody, adminthat was non-white may have not been "innovative", but it was groundbreaking in our
Istratior' fa(;ul y or staff.
. political history, despite what Riley thinks. And despite what you think Riley, not evLetters to the editor are wei·
eryone in the "mass amount" of college students who voted for Barak Obama in 2008
come from hE> CCU commuwas politically uneducated. It is presumptuous thinking like that which keeps this
nity The editor reserves the
country
from moving forward.
right to condcm..e submis~!Ons and eC:lt fo' libel and
Dara-Lynn Baker
spac.e Submls310n does not
guarante DubhC'7ltl( n.
Advertl ements are pard advertlsE'ments and ";'lflect the
views ,d opinions of the
advertiser, no' The Chanticleer 0' Coa tal Carollrla
UniverSity
Rose Williams
Some maL. I MAY NOT by
Freshman art studio major
-,u,tablc lOr people under 17
years of age
"I'm thankful for taking the last seat in the interThe Chantlc'e<'f is commitmediate photo class!"
ted to accuracy If you hld
an error In th ~ ed:tio'1 of Tl1e
Cnantlcleer,et us know.
Report l1istake" to t eohan·
t.cleerQ.r>grnru' com and corrections Will be printed In the
Rufus Wilson III
follOWing I"sue
Sophomore marine science major

What are you thankful for?

'm thankful for the friends in my life that remind
me all the time of the help, support I have and
I'm thankful for the people who care about me."

Steven Roberts
Senior marine scienCe major
"I'm thankful that I live in such a great country
as America, where I have freedom."

When did we stop reading
and start embracing network
television as our only source of
information - as our sole means
of "objective truth"?
Every time I turn on the evening news (admittedly a seldom
occurrence), I do not hear news.
CORRIE LACEY
Instead I hear a political analyst
EDITOR
babbling about his or her position on a political dile.mma. I
see images of Kim Kardashian's butt from 50 differ.ent
angles as war and desolation silently persist in Darfur.
The news I once longed to hear seldom reaches my ears.
What little "news" I can find is filtered, subliminally
altered to meet an agenda. Fox, 'CNN, MSNB. It really
doesn't matter which station - no news network is any
more objective than the other.
Long gone are the days of Murrow and Cronkite. Today we would rather spend countless hours discussing
which celebrity is divorcing her fourth husband and why
Obama must be lying about not knOWing who Snooki is.
. I think it is time for more than just "change." It is time
for progress. Progress calls for a qitical viewership - citizens willing to stand for news rather than commentary.
Citizens willing to demand facts rather than gossip. It
even demands a sort of regression - an attempt to reflect on a time when a news anchor was not an opinionatedpersanality but an instrument utilized to distribute
news to the masses.
But most importantly, progress requires that we refocus our attention on what really matters. "Because that's
the way it is" just doesn't cut it anymore. I'm afraid. It's
time to get our news back.

Wotnen-are
.
queens, should be
treated that way
~

For the record I won't spoil the
movie for anyone who hasn't seen it.
Also for the record, I'll say I'm not
much of a Tyler Perry fan' and don't
think his movies are that great. But
"For Colored Girls" was the excep
tion. I was speechless after walking out of the movies on the film's
........--------:..-..... opening night. Not because of the
T'ARASMITH
ASST. EDITOR

plot and the execution 6f each storyline, but because I actually felt the
movie was made for me, not just as a colored girl, but as a
growing woman.
It seems Ijke our society has gotten used to seeing colored
women wearing next to nothing in music videos, being the
"loud, sassy, and sometimes ghetto black friend," or being
the kind of woman with seven children with seven different
fathers and have forgotten that we colored women are much
more than that. We are strong, courageous, warm-hearted,
hardworking, honest women. When times are hard, we step
up to carry our families and each other through turmoil.
We are Queens. Plain and simple, and that should be recognized by our society and "For Colored Girls" shows we're
a strong group of people who's voices deserve to be heard
throughout the world.
However, I didn't feel the movie was meant for only black
women, though they were the target audience. All women
should see it, all men should see it. Why? Because it showed
the struggles women go through and when a group of strong
women come together, they ody lift themselves higher than
the lows society can take them. Though the movie didn't
make me want to make any drastic changes in my life, but
it made me. think of myself as Woman. Not a student, not
a sister, daughter or friend, but as one Woman who wants
to find the strength the actresses portrayed through their
characters.
Maybe some women don't feel the need to watch a
woman's struggles shown in "For Colored Girls," but some
men should, especially young men who think of women
as merely sex objects or inferior to their masculinity. It's a
chance for young men to gain just a bit of influence to appreciate their mothers, sisters

or girlfriends more and to see SOMETHING RuFFUNG
that their Woman is a queen
YOUR FEATHERS?
and should be treated as such,
because as the saying goes: Be- Wrun THE EDITOR OF
hind every great man there is a
THE CHANTICLEER
great woman.
thechantideer@gmail.com
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. nov. 15
omeGa PSI PHI
aDOPT-a-FamllY
PRinCe lawn
9 a.m. TO 3 p.m.

Due Date

RatedR
Starripg Robert Downey Jr.
and Zach Galifanakis

Megamind
RatedPG
Starring Will Ferrell
and Brad Pitt

For Colored Gir
RatedR
Starring Jane
Jackson and
Loretta DeVIne

nov. 15
aRT GalleRY eXHIBIT
ReBecca RanDaLL
BRyan aRT GalleRY
9 a. m. TO 5 P. m.

nov. 16
emPlOyeR VISIT:
aBeRCRomBie anD FITCH
Po

ctlil

10 a.m. TO 2 p.m.

WHO saID IT?

STUDenT SHUffle:

"IF YOU laUGH, v UTHinK,
anD YOU CRY, THaT'S a FUll
Day. THaT'S a HeCK OF a
Day. YOU DO THaT seven
~YS

J

InG TO Have someTHlllG

nov. 17
movie: THe ORPHanaGe
wall aUDITORiUm
7 P. m. TO 10 P. m.

o.asv V mIl,

S~~

To ItITlAAI.CPT; I JUST
WAWrEP TO CDMPLIMENT YDU

nov. 18

ON HDW PlU'EWTL'f Y()IA''IE
I£EfJ STuP'fIN6r THIS EVEtJltJ6 .

Kappa alPHa PSI
S1 JUDe'S FunORalseR
PRinCe lawn
11 a.m. TO 2 p.m.

nov. 18
BinGO niGHT
THe commons
10 p.m. TO 11 p.m.

STaTUS QUO: WHaT'S on au FaCeBOOK?
Stephanie Bouzounis did 1 mentlon how much i hate snoring?
Heather Lalla Houchens WOW.. For Colored GlI'ls Just made me reahze how
unhealthy my prevlOus relationshlp was

Barbara Bk I'm so glad we're lea.rn1Ilg about th book ofJob m bIble class to
day! I learned everyth1ng I know about It from south par

nov. 19
omeGa PSI PHI:
HIV TeSTinG
PRinCe lawn
9 a. m. TO 1 P. m.

Brendan Donahue 1HATE.NC barbers. dumb asses got me looking like a
white rosco dash or somethmg
Stephen Canty ifu think call of duty's cool then you'll love the marme corp

Friend The Chanticleer on Facebook and tag
us in your status I You may see it published!

liTHE CHANTICLEER

.
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CROSSWORD

COURTeSY OF T'aRa SmITH
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2. Record of events of a man's story
3. WiSh upon it and become one
7. The sunshine state
9. It's hated because they report lies but loved because
it starts trouble
11. Needed for movies, but not for speeding
12. This drink used to ha.ve this drug, but not anymore
1. Internet explorer, Firefox and Safari are this
4. Followed and broken
5. Lead by and follow them
6. You can see yourself, the outside world and others
can see you too
8. It can grow long enough to cut but hangs
10. It burns but is equa.ted with passion and enthusiasm

2. WHO HaD a 60S no 1 WITH
IT'S now OR neVeR?
, 3. WHaT FOlloweD THe
names OF Rowan anD maRTin
In THe CLaSSIC 60S COmeDY
, SeRieS?

COURTeSY OF OallYSUOOKU.com

6 1
4
5 7

5 2

4

.

3
4 8

7

5
8

1 6
3

5

9

..

6

5 1

3
2 7

3 6

I

IanSWeRS

TRIVia
1. WHICH caRToon CHaRaCTeR
says "WHaT'S UP, DOU"

SUDOKU

4. THe DeepWaTeR PORT OF
GDanSK was DeVelOpeD In
WHICH counTRY?
S. WHICH GIRL was In DISGUise (WITH GlaSSeS)?
6. WHICH COUnTRY was RaClnG'S nlKI laUDa BORn In?

8.ln WHICH DecaDe OF THe
20TH CenTURY was miCHael J
FOX BORn?
9. WHO HaD 60S no 1S WITH
mR. TamBOURine man anD
TURn TURn TURn?
10. WHO TOOK THe miami vice '
THeme TO no 1 In THe CHaRTS?

7. WHO was BORn FIRST,
aRnOLD SCHwaRZeneGGeR OR
JOHn TRaVOlTa?
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THIS WeeK In HISTORY
- 1930 - THe mUSICal "smiles" WITH BOB Hope anD
FReD aSTalRe PRemieReD In new YORK CITY.
1934 - "SanTa Claus IS com,"' TO Town" was FIRST
HeaRD on eDDIe canTOR'S SHOW.

1959 - "sounD OF musIC" opens aT lunT Fonranne
THeaTeR In new YORK CITY FOR 1443 peRFORmances.

1965 - KellOGG'S POP TaRTS paSTRies weRe CReaTeD.

1963 ~ PReSIDenT JOHn F. KenneDY was assassl·
naTeD on novemBeR 22 In Dallas, Texas.

1967 - BBC UnOFFICIallY Banneo
RUS" BY BeaneS .

..

..'
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Students have the responsibility to make choices that reflect
positively on the reputation of Coastal Carolina University.
You are part of something "bigger than yourself',

"

Want to know more? Call Counseling Services at (843)~349-2305

CH

OIl

am THe WaLe

•

ov. 15 - Ov. 21

FEATURES
b i
cIa
ELIJAH BLACK

Photo by JulIe Hamer
• Larry Yazzie of the Mekwaki Native American people danced for all his ancestors, family and CCU on Nov.
10 in the Wall Auditorium. The dance that he performed was created in the 1940's by a Native American
man named Gus McDonald. The dance Is called "Fancy Dance." The regalia Yazzie wore weighed about
ten pounds, and took anywhere from six months to a year to make. The outfit was created with tail feathers of Eagle, porcupine quills and horse tail hair. Larry said that the dance was a way that the warrior's
would express themselves. The dancers use endurance, creativity and stamina to create the dances.
Fourteen Coastal students joined him on the stage for dance lessons. Repeating the words "Hohka Wecha" which roughly translates as "Do what you gotta do." Larry spoke a prayer in his native tongue, and
answered questions from the crowd.

Coa tal Carolina University 1 changmg It cl
time
slots. The C'niver ity will implement the chan e next emeter - spring 2011
The new class time lots will have IO-mmute bre
mstead of the is-minute breaks the Umver Ity now ha . And
classe that are usually held two days a wee' will be held
three day a week. The Univer ity will no longer have Monday/Wednesdayclas e .
According to Michael Ru e, chair of Faculty enate, th
cia ses "ill have sO-mmute period, and more ection of
these courses will be offered.
will help
"Things haven't changed a lot, but more cia
handle the rapid tudent growth; Ruse rud. More cla es
have been offered dunng the day to make it convement for
tudents, especially tho e who wor at night.
The student population growth at CCU pu hed for more
buIlding to be built on the West Campu . "Becau e of the
increasing student population, we have to maxirmze facility space on campus; 3ld Dan Lawles , CCU's Umverslty
Registrar. Lawless also stated that while CC IS wruting for
new buildings to be built, the time slots will undergo some
change to meet the need of students.
orne CCU students agreed with the Office of RegIStrar's
time lot changes whUe other disagreed. Chri Smith. a enior political dence major. dl agreed \'rith the ne cl
time lots.
"The random time may cause me to be tard; ay
'mith.
Kaleb Murphy, a ophomore dramatic art major, handreka pate, a junior accounting major. and Michael Miller, a ophomore bu mes management malor agreed that
their grade would not be affected by the IO-mmute 10
between clas e .
" horter breaks Will eep me {ocu ed and m da will 0
by faster," say Murphy. pate aid that the time chan
aren't a blg deal and horter breaks help keep her fo ed
a well.
Miller aJd, "Changmg clas time houldn't tnterfere
with clas perforrnanc at all."

,
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NICOLE NEDWIDEK

A new event ha come to campu - and It' gettmg people
In hape.
With Than' gIving around the corner, faculty, taff and
student learned ways to get fit (and tay fit) at Coa tal Carolina Umverslty's first "Fltne Frenzy" held ov. 6
The event mcluded aCtlVltie in which all student could
partiClpate such as pmning, yoga classe , Zumba, strength
circuit and nutrition di cus lon. Can were also coll cted for
Coa tal ActiVltie Board's canned food dnve. Tara aville.
as I tant duector of Campu Recreation and coordIn tor of
the event, wa pleased With the result .
·We had a great turnout, with 39 partiCIpant; rud aville.
"And With so many tudents lIvmg on campu and able to
come out and jom, weo lIke to ee the number of partiCIpants double next time."
aville aid the majority of the particlpan ttended more
than one of the event, omethmg they hoped for.
tudents as. es ed their body fat percentag and bod mas
mdex dunng the body compo ltion a e ments The nutntion discussion evaluated recrpes and food that are health
and affordable.
Though the Zumba and spinning clas e were w 11-1 ed,
aville rud the body compo Ition as es men were JU t
popular. Clas e were held in the small gym.
"Thi gave us an unlinuted amount of pace for the e
classe becau e It wa m uch a larg area where w would
be able to hold a clas of 100 peopl compared to th cla
offered here during the week where only about 20 can fit In
one cla sroom." said aVllle.
aville s31d depending on the amount of partlClpatlon, h
hopes to hold another "Fitnes Frenzy" event earl m th
2011 spring erne ter. he hope to have 100 people attend
and wants to attract another demographic - men.
"We may hill thing to target more male partiapants,
such as opening the gym early to have them come and wor
out," aid aville. "Becau e even WIth the trength tramm
thiS time, there was still little male participation. I 'Ill really plea ed with the outcome, it was a lot of fun whil bem
healthy as well and I hope to have even more partiClpan th
next time around."

Home football game- Food Drive
Brooks Stadium
1 p.m. kick off
.
Bring any nonperishable food to the entrances of
the stadium. All the food collected will go to the
Myrtle Beach Low Country Food Bank and Churches Assisting People (C.A.P.)

Movie: Pursuit of Happiness
Wall 116 (Auditorium)
7 p.m.
Feed Hungry Hearts with the Arts* FAST CASH
Spadoni Park
Share the Wealth
Donate CINO Cash* FAST CASH*
CINO Grill.
11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Tables will be set up for anyone to donate
money off their CINO card. Money will be
donated to Sea Haven, a youth Shelter Home.
Share the Wealth'
Donate CINO Cash* FAST CASH*
CINO Grill.
11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Tables will be set up for anyone to donate
money off their CINO card. Money will be
donated to Sea Haven, a youth Shelter Home.
Chanty Town Sleep Out*FAST CASH*
Prince Lawn 6 p.m. - 6 a.m.
Participants build makeshift shacks on Prince
Lawn out of card board boxes and duct tape.
The event is an attempt to simulate poverty
housing. Students who do not bring their
material can purchase them the night of the
event. All of the money raised will go towards the
Myrtle Beach branch of Habitat for
Humanity.
.

SPORTS
IN THE HO
GREG MARTIN

What stood out to you about CCU that
made you decide to come here?
" oach Ellis. He has a great track record and has
prmoen that he knows what he's domg I wanted to
play for him here"
What do you want to do when you graduate?
"Hopefully I .....ill play ome\\her, or I want to tart
my own recruiting servJce. 'tay mvolved WIth the
game."
Did you play any other sports in high
school?
"Ye , I played football up to high choo! but due to
mjury, I cho e to only play basketball"
Do you have any pre-game rituals? A specific pre-game meal or a favorite play list
you listen to?
"I actually can't eat before a game. I don t have a
pecific 'ong I listen to. I ju t hit the huffle button
and listen to whatever come on."
Last year, you scored a career high of 17
points and had four seals in the win over
Indiana State. What was one thing you
think you did well in that game to have so
much success?
"I was aggre sive, attac.k d more, got my teammate
involved and played hard:'
You were named to the Big South Conference All-freshmen Team in 2009-2010.
What's one strength you h ve - a d ant
to continue to use this season?
"I had speed, but 1 didn't u e it like I telt like I hould
have. But this year, I am gomg to u e It more to et
up my teammates."
What is one weakness from last year that
you've improved on?
"My jump hot. I will be more confident taking my
jump shot. A lot of team pia off me, 0 I'm going to be ready to take th ...t Jump hot and knock
it down."
tl0w ha! your r911 ~n the team changed?
"It's basically the arne except I am gOIng to be more
vocal this ca qn."

order to put m the wor:' You have to put in countIe hours of practice to get to wher you wan to
go, that's what we did. We tayed together as a team
and we won a a team:'

What is the most Importan quality neceesary to be a part of the basketball t_m?
"Umty. everybody bonds together. It' like a family"
How is the chemistry amongst the t_m
this year?
"Even WIth the hort five weeks we' e been together
our chemi try is good."
What do you like most about Coach EIII.'
system?
"The Defense - he instills defense. You got to pia
defen c to be on the court. My previous coach di
not tre the importance of playing defen e. On
the offense Coach Elli pace the ball out and give
the opportunity to create and I like thaC'
The coach has Thanksgiving dinner at hi.
house for the team, what is the beat d
has to offer?
"They had Queso dIP, and I think everybody on the
team would agree that wa the be "
If I asked coach to describe you what do
you think he would say?
"Quiet and Humble:'

1991, Ellis released a record called" L0wland" by Cliff Ellis and the EBS All-Star
BkJes Band. He cut another record, "Clm
Ellis and Friends," which Includee NW.iII
rock' n roll songs and a rendition of" Amazing Grace." Have you ever heard COIICh
sing? And what do you think about It?
''I've never heard hlDl mg, I've heard music that
he' recorded, I didn't think it wa bad at all. We
till lIke mock it and make fun of it but it's not bad
at all."
What offensive system will be run thl.
son?
"We will play m .ide and out like la t year. We 0
Chad and Mike in the paint which will draw a 10
of attention on the in Ide and u guards have to
ready 0 sho t.

What's one sacrifice that you had to make
to win the regular season Big South championship last year?
"Basically you have to a nfi... y ur onal lIfe m
,
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Rugby defeats defending caps, bu
comes up short in Palmetto To rnamen
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FOOTBALL
ov. 20 vs. Charleston
Southern
Broo s Stadium
1 p.m.

MEN'S BASKETBALL
ov. 16 at College of
Charleston
7 p.m.
Charleston Classic
ov. 19 vs. Georgetown
Noon

ROBERT KEGLER

ler gave the team some confidence, who
turned around and allowed zero points
from Clemson in the econd half. Coatal
Coastal Carolina University's Rugby appeared to be in a good scoring pOSition
Team finished third in the annual state- on a penalty play with the ball in bIg Alex
wide Palmetto Tournament thi past "A-Train" • azon s hands; howe 'er Clemweekend in Greenville, at Furman Uni· son howed other team how to hit low,
versity. The team played three games in stopping 'azon at the goal line. tephen
the tournament, losing only to eventual Pease from Coastal ,nuck a try in on a
Tournament Champions Division I Clem- seperate penalty play, making the final
son University.
score 21-5.
CCU's first game was against long time
With Saturday'S games completed, the
rivals Furman University. The Chants standing howed Coastal to face another
came out swinging at first whistle, scoring Division 1 team and d fendIng champitwo tries within the first five minutes of on from last year, the University of outh
the game. Alex Nazon scored the fir t try Carolina Gamecocks, on unday mornon a penalty play, with Clay Haley scor- ing. The Coastal team showed that oreing the second try just seconds after a long' ness doe not matter, and you cant keep
run and pass by Sanl Ghannam on the en- a good team down, def, ating the Game,
suing kickoff. Justin Williams then scored cocks by a core of 25-5. Freshman Shathe third, fourth, and fifth try of the half, quille Malcolm ored hi fir t two tries
making the score 29-0 at halftime. Fur- a a Coastal student, 'vhile Tyler tiffler
man was able to punch one in during added his fir~t try of hi career dunng
the 'second half, but it was not enough as the early mornIng game. Cagy Veterans
Coastal finished the game with a 29-5 vic- and last semester student Clay Haley and
tory.
Stephen Pease added the other two tries
Two hours later, Coastal was back on during the VIctory. L1timately, Coastal
the rugby pitch faCing Division I Clem- Rugby finished in third place during the
son. The first 15 minutes of the game pro- tournament.
duced hard hits and zero points for both
The team dId not participate in the
teams. A combination of Clemson's ex- tournament last year. They have been
cellent kicking game, lucky bounces and Palmetto Champion , winning this tourCoastal mistakes led to a 21-0 lead at half- nament in 2006 and 2007.
time. A halftime speech by Coach Keg-

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
Nov. 16 at College of
Charleston
Sp.m.
Photo by Athletlcss

Coastal Carolina University student, Alex Nazon, competes an the Palmetto Tournament

Nov. 19 at orth Carolina
8 p.m.
Nov. 21 at Elon
4 p.m.
Nov. 23 vs. Campbell
Kimbel Arena
Sp.m.

Nov. 28 VS. Coker
Kimbel Arena
2 p.m.

Photo b) Ath.etlcs

CCU Rugby defeats USC, last year's defend·
ing champs of the Palmetto Tournament
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Fellturing:
LED R~ju,'emllion Light 17JerIlPY

(Promotes Collagen Production)
Multi-l.eyel Tunning Packllge
Airbru h Spray TQnlling
HCG If eight Lo s S) tent
Complete Line (1f NUlritionllllEnercy Products '

Mon-Thur 9am - 9pm· Fri 9am - Rpm
Sat 9am - tpm • Sun 12pm - 6pm

Carolina Fore.,t Kroger Shopping c..enter
236-VIT-D (8483)

------------------------------------ -----------------,
OVER 1,000 QUALITY USED TIRES!
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Oil and filter change
Top off all fluids
Check both air and cabin filters
Evaluate all belts and hoses
Tire Evaluation
Brake Inspection
"Rotate tires an additional $ 9.95
*Up to 5 q _ of our ~ynthrijc b _ 0" •

~ £ HBoW ••

hie'"

not Included.
Offe, __ 1ct131MO

10% Off
CCU Students and Faculty
"Not to be irclucled willi atPJ _

676 Highway 544
Conway, SC 29526
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CINO CARD
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Proudly
Accepted Here

This coupon is valid at Conway Location
only. No other offers or coupons can be
used with this coupon. No cash value.

www.eggsupgrill.com

All The Ingredients To Make You SmIle '

University Shoppes Plaza
2246 Highway 501, Conway

843.349.4748
(Across from Lowe's Home Improw....nt& on HWJ 501.)

OPEN EVERY DAY
6am-2pm

otI.,

*MUSTBRING IN COUPON FOR SPECIALIII
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